
Sharon Bottle Souva 
Landscape Quilting 

 
Tuesday, 10 September 2019       Elks Lodge 
9am to 3pm         695 MacElroy Road 
$45 members / $50 non-members      Ballston Lake, NY 

 
 
Combine your love of Mother Nature’s trees, mountains, lakes, foliage, flowers, and wildlife with your love of sewing.  Join 
Sharon Bottle Souva’s workshop for a beginner’s exploration of landscape quilting.  Sharon will guide you through the 
entire process, beginning with a simple sketch of your inspiration and ending with your very own impressionistic art quilt.  
You will learn how Sharon auditions fabrics and uses creative cutting and stitching to create depth and perspective.  You 
will also learn Sharon’s collage techniques--fusing, direct appliqué, and free motion quilting.  You will walk away from this 
workshop with the skills and confidence to create more landscape quilts on your own at home. 
 
 

 

 
Student Work 

 
 
PARTICIPANTS NEED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING: 

Basic Sewing Supplies 
Sewing machine with free motion quilting capabilities  
Rotary cutter and mat 
Fabric shears 
Paper shears 
Quilting gloves 
Variety of 40 wt threads, variegated and solid 
Bobbin thread to blend with your backing 
Iron 

 
Inspiration 

3 or 4 Photos, sketches, or ideas out of your head 
 
Fabric 

A. 25" x 15" piece of cotton fabric for your background  
Choose a fabric that is light to medium in value and mottled, with a faint or indistinguishable pattern (see photos 
above).   

 
B. 25” x 15” fabric for the back of your quilt 

 
C. A large assortment of fabrics you think would depict the various objects in your landscape, cotton batiks work best 

for this purpose.  Choose fabrics of many different colors and a wide range of light, medium, and dark values.  
Fabrics with a large variation in small, medium, and large scale prints and textures also add interest. Fat quarters 
are a good size.  Sharon insists, “More is better. You can always take it home if you don't use it.” 

 


